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JENO MAJOR, PhD 
1922-1988 
He was horn Fehruary 15, 1922 in Felsoszakony (Transdanuhia, Hungary), 
where his father was a teacher. After the father's death in 1929, the family 
moved to Sopron (Hungary), ·where Jeno Major completed secondary school 
at the famous Lutheran gymnasium. In 1944. he graduated from the Pazmany 
Peter University in Budapest as professor of history and geography, memher of 
outstanding aptitude of the Eotvos College. 
Sinee the very heginning of university education in 1945, he acted as 
assistant at the Institute of Geography of the Pazmany Peter University, then 
in 1946/47, he was commissioned lecturer in geography and senior of students 
at the Eotvos College. In 1947 he was granted PhD degrees in history for his 
study on the Georgicon High School of Agriculture in Keszthely (Hungary) 
and in geography for his PhD Thesis on the settlement geography of Sopron. 
He got engaged in the chart room of the National Szechenyi Lihrary, then 
in the East-European Scientific Institute at the University. After its dissolu-
tion in 1949, he worked at the Institute of Country Planning helonging to the 
Central Planning Office of the Hungarian Government. From 1951 to 1958 
he worked at the Department of Town Planning of the Technical University 
of Budapest, then changed for the Department i)f General Economical Geog-
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raphy at the Eotvos Lorfmd University and did there research work in 
settlement geography. But the economic geography approach without his-
torical background and perspective, overwhelming by the late fifties at that 
University, did not allow J eno Major to continue his fundamental research 
scopes: settlement history and settlement morphology, therefore in 1960 he 
returned to the Technical University of Budapest 'wherc he firmly continued his 
research work first at the Department of Town Planning then at the Institute 
for History and Theory of Architecture, even after his retirement in 1986. 
By his scientific research works, he contributed to the suhstantiation of 
urhan development plans (Bel;,J~scsaba, 1952; Karcag, 1972; Balassagyarmat, 
1972). 
His early theoretical, historical conception in several essential professional 
problems were perfectly supported decades later by ulterior town historical 
disclosures. This was the case for Sopron, town of his youth, of that he par-
ticipated in the settlement history research beginning with his PhD Thesis -
until his decease. 
A suryey of the long list of over 200 items of his puhlications testifies 
comprehensiYe, deep going cultivation of his subject. 
He discussed aims and methods of reseal'ch underlying settlement plan-
ning, various settlement forms in Hungary, origins and transformations of 
yillages, beginnings of urhan history. 
His studies in settlement history and geogI'aphy I'ely on historical precise 
research hased on original sources. He was deeply concerned - among others -
with the settkment histories of Szekesfeher-yar, Ohuda, Esztergom, Papa, 
Ahony, Heves, Baja, Koszeg, Gyongyos, hut he always fitted details to terri-
torial relations of Pannonia, mediaeval Hungary or Central Em'ope. 
He 'was absorbed in the geohistOTical development and changes of the 
Danuhe and other rivers and their effects on settlements. 
His lectures have heen concerned with the deyelopment of Hungarian 
regions. He has delivered "Historical Geography of Hungary" at postgraduate 
courses of the Eotvos Lorand University and of the Technical University 
of Budapest. 
He has co-authored chapters of settlement history, settlement ethnog-
raphy of the Technical Lexicon and the Ethnographical Lexicon. 
He shared the 'work of scientific societies and of editorial hoards of pe-
riodicals. He was memher of the Committee for Urbanology and of Committee 
of History of Town Planning at the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, of the 
Hungarian Society for Ethnography, of the Hungarian Urhanistic Society, 
and of the Hungarian Association of Historians. 
He was always willing hy shared his achievements hoth with his fellow 
scientists and ,'.rith his pupils. He represented his achievements and ideas not 
only hy words hut also hy his outstanding drawings. 
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His helpfulness, the uniquely humble and steadfast service of his selected 
scope made all he said authentic before his co-workers and pupils, although his 
activity was not rewarded by "official" distinctions of that age. Things devel-
oped in 1987 when the Technical University of Budapest officially conceded 
Jeno Major's merit but his death in 1988 kept him back to take over his appoint-
ment to university reader. His discrete warnings of the importance to be ac-
quainted with the real historical processes were suppressed hy his noisier 
surroundings, and it is a helated redressing to recognise hy and by admitt(od 
frustrations in settlement planning two years after his death. 
His untimely, unexpected decrease prevented him from finishing his 
projected work, comprehensive mediaeval historical geography of Hungary, 
to ease the problem of subsequent generations of researchers. Nevertheless, 
a survey of his innumerable studies, papers and lectures may offer a complete 
-dew of his ceuvTe, belonging among the most significant Hungarian spiritual 
achievements of the 20th century. This wOTk expects his pupils who - to make 
a real step forward - can not renounce of the achievements of Jeno Major's 
ceuvre. 
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